Self-assembly and molecular recognition of adenine- and thymine-functionalized nucleolipids in the mixed monolayers and thymine-functionalized nucleolipids on aqueous melamine at the air-water interface.
Self-assembly and molecular recognition of the monolayers composed of an equimolar mixture of adenine- and thymine-functionalized nucleolipids at the air-water interface have been investigated in detail using surface pressure-molecular area isotherms and in situ infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy (IRRAS). Prior to molecular recognition, the adenine moieties in the monolayer were almost oriented on an end-on mode through π-stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions, and the C-C-C planes of the alkyl chains were preferentially oriented perpendicular to the water surface, while the thymine moieties in the monolayer were involved in hydrogen bonding almost with a flat-on orientation. On aqueous subphases containing complementary bases, no significant molecular recognition was observed for the monolayers of individual nucleolipids. In the monolayer of equimolar mixture, molecular recognition occurred between the adenine and thymine moieties through hydrogen bonding probably with the development of cyclic structures of adenine-thymine-adenine-thymine quartets. Although molecular recognition between the monolayer of thymine-functionalized nucleolipids and aqueous melamine took place through triple hydrogen bonds, no melamine binding to the monolayer of equimolar mixture was observed, which reflects the formation of the quartets in the mixed monolayers at the air-water interface. FTIR and small-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) results of the corresponding Langmuir-Blodgett films support the hydrogen bonding recognition and molecular orientation.